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Wamba Community Trust – Aims and Objectives  

 

 To promote the benefit of young people living in the Wamba district of Kenya, by:    
o  the advancement of education 
o  the prevention or relief of poverty 
o  the promotion and preservation of good health  

 To advance in life and relieve the needs of young people through the provision 
of education, support and activities which develop their skills, capacities and capabilities to enable 
them to participate in society as mature and responsible individuals. 

 
Wamba Community Trust was set up in 2005 and after 5 years of growth, was registered with the Charity 
Commission in September 2010. 
 
 
This small family run charity’s ethos is that all donations go directly to the people that need it most, the 
people of Wamba. We have no paid staff and no CEO, we don’t use your money just to run the charity like 
many do or to fund trips to Wamba. 

 The projects use locally sourced materials, supporting local suppliers and avoiding import costs and 
duties. 

 Local labour is used on all projects, supporting the local community and developing ownership. 
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My Visits to Wamba 

 

July 2018 
A great trip accompanied by my daughter Ruby, Ed and Nic.  Ed 
and Nic both attended trips to Wamba that I ran when managing 
a Youth Centre in Berkhamsted.  Ed is now a Trustee of the 
Charity and Nic wanted to return to the town that made a big 
impact on his life.  We visited the newly renovated Ntepes Pre-
school, visited the communities where we built toilets, and 
visited the newly painted Ruby Pre-school and gave all the 
children a Celtic football kit courtesy of KitAid. We met with 
many of our sponsored girls and did lots of walking in the 
mountains at the back of Wamba. 
 

January 2019 
This was a very busy and productive trip, starting off with a 
visit to see Jeremia in his new school.  I was lucky enough to be 
in Wamba for the annual cross country event and it was good 
to see so many girls and women competing. I took a suitcase 
full of pre-school books to Ruby Pre-school, and two football 
kits courtesy of KitAid for football teams in Wamba.  I took 
Stella, one of the girls we support, to hospital to see if she can 
have her hand operated on to straighten it out and hopefully 
this will happen later in the year. I enrolled 4 girls on a 
computer course at Eclipse College in Wamba where I have 
been invited to become their Chancellor! I had meetings to 
finalise our HIV/AIDS awareness project for young people that started in February 2019 and amongst many 
other visits and meetings, I met with the Chief and Assistant Chief of Wamba to discuss our projects and 
how we can work together to monitor projects and identify new ones. 

 
Report on our Achievements this Financial Year 

 
Working in Partnership with Wamba Community Health Volunteers 
 

Following on from the very successful Toilet Project that we 
started in 2017 and completed this financial year, we continue to 
work in partnership with the Community Health Volunteers 
(CHVs) for the benefit of the Wamba community.  In total 14 
toilets were built for 4 different villages and training delivered to 
educate about the importance of personal hygiene. The CHVs 
continue to monitor the toilets on a regular basis to make sure 
they are being maintained by their community.   We paid for Sam, 
one of the CHVs to attend further training so that he was well 
prepared to deliver with his colleagues our big project for this 
year. Sam writes 'thank you so much for funding me for CHV 

training. I have benefited a lot because l learn some topics like family planning, HIV/AIDS, and also stopping 
early girl child marriages instead to go to school and stop girl circumcision and therefore I will  also teach 
the community and pass on the knowledge I have gained during the training. Thank you for funding me on 
charity funding'. 

 



HIV/AIDS Awareness Training 
In February 2019 after gaining funding, we were able to give the go ahead for the CHVs to start to provide  
HIV/AIDS awareness training to six communities in Wamba with the support of the Chief of Wamba and 
medical staff at the local hospital.  Why is this project so needed:- 
 
The Samburu people of Wamba are nomadic pastoralists living in a 

semi arid environment.  They are a marginalised and mostly 

forgotten community which is characterised by the elders’ cultural 

practices.   Due to their nomadic lifestyle moving from place to place 

to find grazing for their cattle, many are not able to access 

education which results in ignorance and misunderstanding about 

HIV/AIDS leaving many children orphaned and vulnerable.  Current 

statistics from Wamba Hospital state there are about 1500 known 

members of the Wamba community affected by HIV/AIDS with 30% 

being children. 

 

With the growth of large markets in nearby areas and young people moving to large towns to find work 

brings a wider movement of the Samburu communities and exposure to risky behaviours without the 

knowledge they need to protect themselves. 

 

This project provides training to increase awareness of HIV/AIDS 

amongst young people to strengthen their capacity to protect 

themselves and provide general health education and counselling.  

The training will also work towards breaking down the stigma 

attached to anyone living with HIV/AIDS amongst the 

communities who often dismiss them.  People will often refuse 

the free drugs they can receive as to accept them is to 

acknowledge they have the disease. 

 
 

The CHVs will visit 6 village communities in Wamba offering four day sessions to each community to pass 

on their knowledge through training and discussion groups.  There will be approximately 50 young people 

attending per community.  A lunch of maize, rice and beans and tea will be offered to all participants to 

encourage attendance. At the end of the training each participant will receive 10 condoms.  The CHVs will 

then liaise with the local Health Centre to make sure they can obtain more supplies that are supposed to 

be given out free to those that request them, but supply is often short. 

 
Ruby Pre-School 

We paid local Wamba artist Phillip to paint 
educational murals on the walls inside and 
out of Ruby Pre-school.  The results were 
fantastic and really appreciated by the 
teachers and pupils.  We also provided a new 
teacher’s desk, books, uniforms and food 
when needed. My friend Cat collected 

children’s books via the parents at her children’s school which I took out on my January visit and they were 
very gratefully received.   



Jeremia 
In 2015 we funded Jeremia to go to Nairobi to have his severe 
medical issues diagnosed. Sadly he was diagnosed with Duchenne 
Muscular Dystrophy. Since then we have paid for him to receive 
physiotherapy at the local hospital and to have a healthy diet, and 
attend a primary school whilst boarding at a home for children with 
physical disabilities. His uncle who cares for him took him out of this 
school as he said Jeremia wasn’t happy there, but his uncle couldn’t 
cope with looking after him and Jeremia became very thin and weak 
and said he wanted to return to 
a school. In 2018, Divine 

Providence was selected as an appropriate boarding school for 
Jeremia as it provided a clean caring environment to learn and 
receive treatment to enable his short life to be as happy as possible.  
On visiting the school in January 2019, I was delighted at how happy 
and cared for all the children seemed to be and to see Jeremia, 
whose school and boarding fees we pay for, thriving. The school is 
full of dedicated staff whose mission is to promote and fulfil the 
rights of children with disabilities. 
 
 

Ntepes Pre School 
In April 2018 Ntepes Pre-School in Wamba was badly damaged by severe winds and rain and the children 
had to learn outside in the burning sun. Wamba Community Trust was able to fund the rebuild of the 
classroom with the help of The George Oliver Foundation. I visited the school in July and they are so 
grateful for our help and support.  We have recently supplied funding for the classroom to be painted by 
artist Phillip with educational murals. 

    

 

Further Achievements 
 

 Bought lap tops for 4 of our students 

 Bought sports equipment and sanitary towels for Wamba Mix School 

 Bought a large box of nappies for the students at Divine Providence School 
for Learning Disabilities 

 Funded Sylvia to attend a Plant Machinery Operator’s Course  

 Took Stella to see a specialist to see if she can get her hands straightened 
out, and paid for the operation which will happen in October  

 Paid the hospital fees for 8 different children and young people 

 Part funded a FA Samburu Football Coaches’ Training Event in Wamba.  

 Bought miscellaneous food and clothes for some of the very vulnerable 
members of the community, and mended bikes and paid for small items of 
health care during my visits. 



New Website 
I am delighted to announce the launch of the new Wamba Community Trust website.  
www.wambacommunitytrust.co.uk  I am so grateful to my friend Beth Perrou who designed and created 
the site free of charge.  Thank you so much Beth.   
 

Sponsored Students 
We are currently supporting 34 students through secondary and further education.  Four of the girls 
completed their final exams in November 2018 and are currently applying for further education courses.  
Further education brings a lot more added commitment for Wamba Community Trust.  Accommodation 
has to be paid for as well as transport back to Wamba in holiday times.  We buy each girl a phone so that 
we can communicate regularly via WhatsApp, and  we have bought lap tops for those at University and 
those doing Diplomas and a camera for Leah who is studying Journalism.   

 
Current Sponsored Students – January 2019 

 

Ntepes Primary 

 Sunday  Lemargeroi  

 Napunyo Lekooro  

 

Wamba Girls 

 Stella  Regina  

 Naserian  Narunyu 

 Everline Lemalon  

 Purity  Muthoni  Murithi  

 Ntudjgwa Leah Lesurmat  

 Betty  Soila  

 Lorine Alvoch 

 Naima Antuan  

 

Wamba Mix 

 Martha Lesowapir   

 Emmaculate Lekelele 

 

Wamba Boys 

 Silus Lekutai  

 

Samburu High School 

 Brenda Lengokwe  

 

MWANGAZA Muslim Mixed 

 Lynet Lemalita 

 

Rumuruti Secondary Day School 

 Christine Lesuper 

 

Eclipes College – Computer Course 

 Catherine Ledorko   

 Silvia Nasha Lekutai  

 Ambrail Kawiaa Katune 

 Catherine Naanoi 

Mount Kenya University - Dipolma in Community Health & HIV AIDS Management 

 Ann Naramet 

 

Thika School of Medical & Health Sciences - Certificate in 

Science Laboratory Technology 

 Merina Napeyok  

 

Community Nurse Training School, Wamba 

 Christabel Karemi 

 

Meru ECDE Teachers Training College 

 Rosline Lenengwesi 

 

Amboseli Institute - Craft In Wildlife Management 

 Selester Lenamando  

Jomo Kenyatta University - Bachelor of Science in 
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Development Studies 

 Doreen  Khoboso 

 

Rongo University - Bachelor of Science in Communication & Journalism 

 Leah Lemalon 

 

Technical University of Mombasa - Diploma in Procurement & Materials  

 Asha Lelenguya 

 

Niarobi Institute of Business Studies – Diploma in Hospitality Management 

 Naisula Malkia  

Egoji Teachers College, Meru 

 Michelita Naanyu 

 

Tracom College – Certificate in Secretarial Studies 

 Milva Nguyan 

 

Chogoria College – Certificate in ECDE  

 Christine Nina Lororua 

 
Catholic Technical Training College – Motor Vehicle Mechanic 

 Suleman Lekudere 

East Africa Institute of Certified Studies – Secretarial Certificate 

 Catherine Naanoi 

 
Divine Providence Home 

 Jeremia Lepuyapui 

 
How we Raised the Money 
Most of the money raised is from kind donations from friends and family and we couldn’t achieve what we 
do without their support.  A very big thank you to all that have contributed. 
 
I spend a great deal of my time applying to Trust Funds and Foundations and I am always delighted when 
applications are successful and the Trustees can see the real benefit the money is making to the 
community of Wamba.  A very big thank you to all that have granted funds. 
 
We held car boot sales and a coffee afternoon and I gave talks to local community groups.   We continue to 
receive support from Ashlyns School 6th Form in Berkhamsted where I return each year to do an assembly 
for the students to let them know where their fundraising efforts are going. 

 
 
 

And lastly a very big thank you 
to all my friends in Wamba too 
numerous to mention without 
whom none of this would be 

possible. 

 



Wamba Community Trust       
 
Income & Expenditure 1 April 2018 - 31 March 2019  

            

Income      Expenditure      

         
Grants                26,454.40    Projects           31,249.58   
Donations             6106.62 
Fundraising             2516.03  
Gift Aid                825.44    
Interest        5.71 
  
Total        £35,908.20                  £ 31,249.58 
        
Balance b/fw           12750.36 
   
Balance c/fw           17408.98       

 
  

  Projects 
School Fees & Associated Expenses                      21,035.48 
Toilet Project      2,311.10 
HIV / AIDs Awareness Training   1,741.42 
Clothes, food & support for community               1578.07    
Rebuild of Ntepes Pre-School Classroom    1487.36 
Medical support        952.03 
Football Coaches Training       699.66 
Care for Jeremia        592.03      
Ruby Pre-School painting, desks food                 588.83 
Community Health Volunteers Training.                         263.60 
   
  

Fundraising 
Westminster Uni Fundraising      733.45 
Ashlyns School Fundraising         999.61 
Holmer Green Coffee Afternoon     420.00 
Car boot Sale        142.00 
Talk at Orcop Evergreens      102.60 
Talk to Llanwarne WI        101.75 
Easy Fundraising            16.62 
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